List of Abbreviations

AAD  acquisition angle difference
ABOVA  anatomy-defined bifurcation optimal viewing angle
BMS  bare-metal stents
DBA  distal bifurcation angle
DICOM  digital imaging and communications in medicine
DMV  distal main vessel
ED  end-diastolic
DES  drug-eluting stents
EVA  expert viewing angle
IVUS  intravascular ultrasound
LAD  left anterior descending
LAO  left anterior oblique
LCx  left circumflex artery
LD  long diameter
LM  left main
MLD  minimum lumen diameter
OBOVA  obtainable bifurcation optimal viewing angle
OAV  observer agreement value
OCT  optical coherence tomography
OM  obtuse marginal
PBA  proximal bifurcation angle
PCI  percutaneous coronary interventions
PDA  posterior descending artery
PLA  posterolateral artery
PMV  proximal main vessel
PTCA  percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty
PVA  perspective viewing angle
QCA  quantitative coronary angiography
RAO  right anterior oblique
RCA  right coronary artery
RI  ramus intermedius
SB  sidebranch
SD  short diameter
SGLI  stick-guided lateral inhibition
SSV  sample scoring value
SVA  software viewing angle
UM  unsharp masking
XA  X-ray angiography
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